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1. Introduction
On Friday, 13 November 2009, in the Federal Register (Vol. 74, No. 218, pp. 58616-58617), the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Tulsa District (USACE) published a Notice of Intent (NOI) to
prepare an EIS for the proposed construction of Lower Bois d’Arc Creek Reservoir in Fannin
County, Texas. This NOI (Attachment A) was published subsequent to the USACE receiving an
application for a Department of the Army Permit under Section 404 of the Clean Water Act
(CWA) from the North Texas Municipal Water District (NTMWD) to construct Lower Bois
d’Arc Creek Reservoir.
In accordance with the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) of 1969 (42 U.S.C. 4321 et
seq.), the USACE determined that issuance of such a permit may have a significant impact on the
quality of the human environment. Therefore, the USACE decided to require the preparation of
an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS).
Within NEPA, scoping is the process by which a lead agency charged with carrying out a NEPA
analysis and preparing an EIS or an Environmental Assessment (EA) determines the scope of the
document, that is, which topics, issues, alternatives, and potential impacts it will address. During
the scoping period, all interested public agencies and citizens are encouraged to let the lead
agency know what they think the EIS should cover.
On the afternoon and evening of 8 December 2009, the USACE conducted a public scoping
meeting in the Fannin County Multi-Purpose Complex in Bonham, Texas (see photos, next two
pages). This meeting was advertised beforehand in the online and print editions of a local
newspaper (Bonham Journal), local radio stations, and by means of a public notice issued by the
USACE (Attachments B and C). The format of the meeting was that of an “open house.” At
their leisure, attendees could pass through the large facility looking at exhibits, maps, reports,
and information arranged on tables. They could also speak informally and at length with
representatives of the USACE, the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality (concurrently
conducting a public meeting on the 401 water quality certification associated with the 404 permit
application), NTMWD, and contractors/consultants working for the USACE and the NTWMD.
In addition, they could submit written comments on a comment form as well as on a diagram
depicting phases and elements of the proposed action. Approximately 100 people participated in
this event.
On the next day, 9 December 2009, the USACE held an inter-agency scoping meeting in Wylie,
TX. Representatives of a number of federal and state agencies were in attendance. Several
concerns and issues were mentioned verbally by agencies in this meeting that do not appear in
Table 2 on the following pages, among them the following:



cumulative impacts from concurrent construction of Lake Ralph Hall (also in Fannin
County)
cumulative impacts on water flows in the Red River downstream of the proposed Lower
Bois d’Arc reservoir project when considered in conjunction with consumptive water use
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in “hydrofracking” [hydraulic fracturing] for natural gas extraction from the Haynesville
Shale formation
effects of the proposed action on the spread of terrestrial invasive species, particularly
Chinese tallow, salt cedar, and tree-of-heaven.
the need for a lakeshore management plan to protect water quality in the lake, and
possible impacts on U.S. Forest Service plans to restore Lower Bois d’Arc Creek in its
original channel at the Caddo National Grasslands downstream of the project site.

2. Issues Raised in Scoping
During scoping, members of the public and public agencies broached a wide variety of issues
and topics related to the proposed action – reservoir construction and operation. Tables 1 and 2
show this diversity of opinions and topics. Table 1 lists comments that members of the public
were invited to write with magic markers onto several large posters depicting flow diagrams, or
more properly, C-E-Q (Cause-Effects-Questions) diagrams, which were prominently displayed
on tables at the public scoping meeting in Bonham on December 8, 2009.
Table 1 – Comments/questions written onto C-E-Q Diagram* at public scoping meeting
SHEET #1
OVERVIEW – LOWER BOIS D’ARC CREEK DAM AND RESERVOIR
Box(es) in C-E-Q Diagram
Comment or Question
Dam and Reservoir
What are the local economic implications?
Clearing trees
How many trees?
Facility Construction
Who?
Recreational facilities
What kind?
Facility Operation
Who?
Water supply
Needed. 2060 is around the corner
Recreation
What kind? How much $?
Plugging water wells
Oil and gas wells?
[New box added by commenter]
Wastewater treatment
Raw Water Transmission Line
Who does this effect? [sic]
New Water Treatment Plant
Cost?
Alternatives to Proposed Action
Recycle/Reuse? [New box added by commenter]
Ogallala Aquifer Alternative
Won’t have for too much longer!
Water conservation alternative
[Commenter changed to: Water conservation alternatives]
Why not?
SHEET #2
SITE PREPARATION
Box(es) in C-E-Q Diagram
Comment or Question
Equipment and Workers
Will local contractors and people be first in line for contracts?
Increasing housing needs?
Exceed school capacities
Increase Fannin County land taxes
Disposal of construction waste
Where?
Burning of waste
What?
Exceed landfill capacity
What?
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Harm wildlife/vegetation?
Construction of access roads

What happens to the endangered wildlife?
Where? Impact?
SHEET #3
SITE PREPARATION
Box(es) in C-E-Q Diagram
Comment or Question
Clearing and grading
Local contractors given contracts first?
Loss of prime farmland?
First commenter: We still have lots left!
Second commenter: I disagree
Loss of tax revenue?
To Fannin, Lamar, Collin, Grayson, Bryan counties
SHEET #4
FACILITY AND DAM CONSTRUCTION
Box(es) in C-E-Q Diagram
Comment or Question
Equipment layout site – Harm
Bears, eagles, timber rattlers, American burying beetle
wildlife/vegetation?
SHEET #5
FACILITY CONSTRUCTION – RESERVOIR IMPOUNDMENT
General comments on this sheet:
First commenter: Most people I know are 100% for the lake.
Second commenter: You do not know very many people.
Box(es) in C-E-Q Diagram
Comment or Question
Downstream – Decrease water
Big Time
flow?
Compromise existing irrigation systems
Decrease stream level?
Especially during drought
Change water chemistry?
Decreased water flow in Bois d’Arc will eventually change
chemistry especially salinity
Change groundwater hydrology? Will it?
Impoundment area
Evaporation? [New box added by commenter]
Sediment loading from upstream? How much?
Block migration of terrestrial
Where will they go?
wildlife?
Isolate populations?
Decrease areas for beef production
Farm production?
DFW FOODSHED?
Impact fisheries?
Due to increased salinity from Red River backflow
Mussels
Upstream
Flooding of creek bottoms & farms?
Will this lead to construction of Upper Bois d’Arc Reservoir?
Leaching of metals and minerals? Residual pesticides from agricultural use of land?
Degrade water quality?
Inflows from sewer treatment and plants
City of Bonham landfill (currently closed)
County Road 2935.
*A C-E-Q (Cause-Effects-Questions) Diagram is like a flow chart with boxes and arrows connecting these boxes,
which together depict elements of the proposed project and possible impacts of those elements.
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Table 2 summarizes all written comments received by the USACE from both the public and
agencies during the scoping comment period. These comments were furnished in several
different modes: 1) on comment forms available at the public scoping meeting; these forms could
be filled out and dropped into a box or mailed later; 2) emails sent to the USACE; and 3) hard
copy letters mailed to the USACE.
The USACE received a total of 84 comment forms, emails, and letters submitted by more than
100 individual citizens and agencies. Several individuals sent more than one comment form,
email or letter. Each form, email or letter contained multiple comments on different issues,
sometimes many dozens of issues. Each of these was tallied as a separate “comment” on that
given issue or topic. For example, Table 2 indicates that 33 separate commenters covered the
topic “Impacts on native wildlife species and habitat.” Even if a given commenter made more
than one remark or observation concerning wildlife species and habitat, this was still tallied just
one time for that commenter.
Table 2 needs the following disclaimer: During the review of submitted comments, attempts
have been made to identify distinct topics and associate similar comments. While we are
confident that all issues raised during the scoping process appear within the following table, the
tabulation of numbers of commenters raising a particular issue implies precision that does not
truly exist, as comments were expressed in similar form but may have emphasized different
aspects of a particular issue.
By way of example, two commentors may have raised concerns for impacts to existing
cemeteries or burials. In one instance, the emphasis may have been on potential flooding risks
whereas in another comment, emphasis may have been on the unknown historical values at risk.
Consequently, the numbers in the following table should be considered approximate and reflect a
proportional level at which the issue was shared by other commentors. The numbers should be
considered a rough gauge of how widely a listed concern is shared by the public.
Table 2 – Issues Raised in Written Scoping Comments
Topics and related comments

Number of
commenters
who cited

Air Resources
 Increased water surface & subsequent evaporation from all existing and
planned reservoirs may increase humidity in region
 Effects on air quality and greenhouse gas emissions

3
1

Alternatives








Reservoir is unnecessary and better alternatives are available
Each alternative needs to include water conservation
Pipeline(s) from existing reservoirs would be cheaper & better option
Water conservation and reuse is better alternative
Mitigation needs and costs for each alternative should be identified
Desalination plant at Gulf to tap into inexhaustible water of ocean
Identify the least environmentally damaging alternative (LEDPA)

10
3
3
2
2
2
1
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Topics and related comments

Number of
commenters
who cited

Alternatives (cont.)









Consider combinations of alternatives
Groundwater alternative – Carrizo-Wilcox formation is renewable
Oklahoma has “vast water resources”
Obtain water from Red River itself
Dam the Trinity; it’s closer to Dallas and would provide more recreation
Higher water pricing will curtail water use
More water could be desalinated from Lake Texoma
NTMWD doesn’t actively encourage water conservation because it would
lose money
 Is there a practicable alternative with less adverse impact to jurisdictional
waters?
 Why are other existing reservoirs rejected solely on basis of cost?
 Need for reservoir not established

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1

Biological Resources




















Impacts on native wildlife species and habitat
Spread of invasive species, e.g. zebra mussel, hydrilla, feral hogs
Endangered, threatened, rare species and habitats
Impacts on trees and bottomland/riparian forests
Impacts to Louisiana black bear
Impacts to American burying beetle
Removal of timber from areas being purchased for reservoir
Effect on Caddo Grasslands and its wildlife
Displaced wildlife will compete with existing wildlife on other sites
Impacts to timber rattlesnake
Importance of ensuring that mitigation areas adequately replace lost area
Impacts to rare plants
Impacts to bald eagle
Impacts to wild turkey & habitat
Impacts to migratory birds
Impacts to fisheries
Impacts to cougars
Impacts to state-listed freshwater mussels
Proposed mitigation site does not have same habitat as Lower Bois d’Arc
Creek
 State-listed species
 Wildlife will get mired in mudflats
 Aquatic life below the reservoir and means of minimizing adverse impacts
 TPWD has creek as an Ecologically Significant Stream Segment
 Need to develop a mitigation plan to offset unavoidable impacts
 Mitigation ratio

33
9
8
7
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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Topics and related comments

Number of
commenters
who cited

Cultural Resources








Impacts to Indian artifacts or burial sites
Impacts to unmarked slave and pioneer cemeteries
Damage to historic/cultural/archeological properties
Camp Benjamin Confederate Soldiers near former Onstatt Lake
Need for surveys given high cultural resource potential of area
Paleontological resources (e.g. sharks teeth)
Historic farmhouses

11
9
7
4
1
1
1

Geology and Soils
 Possible oil and gas resources beneath reservoir footprint
 Permanent loss of fertile, productive soils

5
2

Human Health and Safety
 Increase in disease vectors, e.g. mosquitoes
 Health in jeopardy
 Traffic control, police coverage, emergency access
 Health risks from chemicals used to control mosquitoes and aquatic weeds
 Emotional stresses on the local population

7
1
1
1
1

Land Use
 Zoning effects on property rights and lakefront development
 Fate of mitigation land (Riverby property)
 Adverse impact to Legacy Ridge golf course and Country Club
 County’s best farmland is in reservoir footprint
 Loss of acreage for beef production
 Public infrastructure and utilities
 Areas will be made inaccessible
 Who enforces Rural Property Protection Act?
 Purpose of land purchase near Leonard

8
6
4
3
2
1
1
1
1

Recreation
 Shallow &fluctuating lake will not be conducive to aquatic recreation
opportunities
 Impact on existing hunting opportunities
 Added recreational opportunities in county
 Encourage development of scuba park/training area in reservoir
 Impact on existing recreation opportunities and potential for future ones

10
5
1
1
1

Socioeconomics
 Adverse impact to agricultural economy & livelihoods in county
 Less tax revenue to county and heavier tax burden on remaining residents

29
23
9

Topics and related comments

Number of
commenters
who cited

Socioeconomics (cont.)
 Displacement of multi-generational residents, farmers and ranchers; loss
of farming/ranching/rural heritage
 Reputed recreational & related economic benefits are questionable
because of fluctuating lake level and shoreline, mudflats, etc. – look at
other reservoirs in area where claimed benefits have not been realized
 Losing own home, land, and/or job
 Lost food production and its economic value
 Will benefit Lake Lavon (by maintaining water level) and its residents at
expense of Fannin County residents
 Project will encourage beneficial local economic development
 New reservoir won’t be able to compete with established lakes that
already offer high-quality recreational experience & real estate properties
 Eliminating family businesses
 Culture of area will change against wishes of longtime residents due to
influx of outsiders who don’t share values; social cohesion eroded
 Landowner compensation needs to be fair, by purchasing entire, not
partial, properties
 Cost of relocation
 Direct, indirect and cumulative impacts of economic development
stimulated by the lake
 Lakefront zoning effects on property rights and quality of development
 Project will undermine economic prospects of Fannin County
 This project will be detrimental to cattle production
 Tax revenues will increase because of project
 A few people will make a lot of money
 Crime will worsen
 Reservoir will provide for increased population in service area
 Water from reservoir will be used to hold cost down
 Life of Woodbine Aquifer will be extended due to reservoir
 NTMWD’s acquisition of all water rights in basin will prevent cattle
production, which needs irrigation, from expanding
 Loss of revenue stream from timber harvest over time
 Loss of revenue from hunting and fishing
 Impacts on Sam Rayburn ISD

20
17
9
8
8
7
7
4
4
4
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Transportation






Potential for adverse effects on existing roads and bridges
Effects on private roads
Traffic and control
Opening Red River to barges and freight traffic
Navigation potential of Red River may be compromised from lower flow

3
1
1
1
1
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Topics and related comments

Number of
commenters
who cited

Utilities
 Who is responsible for rerouting infrastructure during construction?
 Issues arising from NTMWD’s demand for electricity to pump water

2
1

Water Resources
 Water is being wasted and needs to be conserved
 Concerned that reservoir may cause flooding in Bonham, along tributaries,
and upstream areas
 Fluctuating lakeshore and resultant unattractive mudflats
 Limited viable lifetime of reservoir (storage capacity loss over time from
siltation)
 Shallow depth of reservoir/reservoir only partially full much of year
 Benefit of adding more water supply/additional water will be needed
 Impacts on wetlands and their values and functions
 What is the scope and purpose of the reservoir?
 Taking Fannin County’s water
 Hydrological and ecological effects upstream and downstream
 Ill-suited site for reservoir because of low gradient
 Will deep water well systems have to move to this surface supply?
 Lake evaporation rate and losses
 Reducing availability of water for neighbors downstream
 Cumulative impacts on aquatic resources over time, including Red River
 Impacts of the pipeline on water resources at stream crossings
 Continuation of existing irrigation rights
 How much water will Fannin County have access to?
 Impact on farmers downstream on Bois d’Arc who use it for irrigation
 How realistic are yield projections?
 Is it necessary for each house to have a swimming pool?
 Reservoir will reduce flooding
 Inter-basin transfer of water is good
 Backflow from Red River will increase Lower Bois d’Arc salinity
 Do groundwater rights go with surface water rights or are they separable?
 Does water right condemnation to build lake require taking flood
easement and/or groundwater?
 Potential for shoreline erosion due to alignment of lake with SW winds
 Impacts of pipeline at stream crossings and wetlands
 Impacts of reservoir itself on wetlands and waters of the U.S.
 Existing condition of Pilot Grove Creek and impacts of inter-basin transfer
 Will citizens be allowed to use their own groundwater?
 Impacts of project on flood attenuation and nutrient storage services
provided by existing wetlands
 Changes in volume and frequency of upstream and downstream flows
 Mitigation Plan for biological and wetlands resources using HEP

23
19
12
11
7
7
5
5
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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Topics and related comments

Number of
commenters
who cited

Water Quality
 Poor water quality in reservoir from upstream pollutants
 Upstream wastewater treatment plant discharges (treated & raw sewage)
 Effects of chemical (arsenic) residues from cotton farming
 Impact of reservoir on water quality of private wells nearby
 Old VPG plant contaminants
 Impact on underground sewer and septic systems
 Effects on Woodbine, and by extension, Whiteshed Water and Bois d’Arc
Mud water systems
 Water from lake will be unreliable, of lower quality and cost more
 Lake likely to become hog wallow; effects on WQ?
 Effects of trihalomethanes from decomposing tree tops
 Threat of water contamination from MTBE (gasoline additive)
 Unacceptable odors in water
 Will ranchers be allowed to water their cattle in the lake?
 Releases from dam to downstream creek will be lower temp. & oxygen
 Maintenance of water quality during and after construction
 Existing water quality in Pilot Grove Creek and effects of adding water
transferred from Lower Bois d’Arc Creek
 Stagnant, shallow water in reservoir

17
10

9
6

5
4

3
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Miscellaneous comments on process and preferred outcome*
 Project and lake will be negative for county
 Project and lake will be positive for county
 USACE previously denied this project, proving it does not make sense;
why is USACE reconsidering it?
 NTMWD is treating landowners fairly in purchasing their properties
 Need 3rd party study of who really gains and loses from reservoir
 NTMWD is treating landowners unfairly
 NTMWD purchasing land without approved permit
 Unduly lengthy approval and permitting process
 Reservoir opponents are stubborn and resist change
 Local residents believe project is being pushed on them
 Stop this atrocious infringement upon the rights and liberties of county
citizens
 Wants to delay or prevent project
 Majority of county residents opposed to project
 Majority of county residents support project
 Lack of communication with NTMWD
 If homes are flooded many lawsuits will be filed
 Lower Bois d’Arc Creek should be preserved as a wilderness area
 Rights are being trampled and due process is just a formality

8
7
6
4
4
3
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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*These miscellaneous comments were received by the USACE and are here documented in this
scoping report, but are not necessarily within the scope of topics to be covered in the EIS, which by
the NEPA statue and CEQ regulations considers potential environmental consequences.

3. Main Issues and Topics Raised in Scoping
Table 3 lists the top issues/topics from Table 2, as cited by the members of the public and
governmental agencies. These are a gauge of the highest priority concerns that agencies and the
public feel need to be addressed in the EIS.
Table 3 – Top Issues Raised by Proposed Lower Bois d’Arc Reservoir
Number of
Place
Issue/Topic
commenters
who cited
Impacts
on
native
wildlife
species
and
habitat
1
33
Adverse impact to agricultural economy & livelihoods in county
2
29
3
3
5
6
7
7
9
10
10
12
12
14
14
14
14
18
18
18
18
22
22
22

Reduced tax revenues to county and heavier tax burden for remaining
residents
Water is being wasted and needs to be conserved
Displacement of multi-generational residents, farmers and ranchers;
loss of farming/ranching/rural heritage
Concerned that reservoir may cause flooding in Bonham, along
tributaries, and upstream areas
Reputed recreational & related economic benefits are questionable
because of fluctuating lake level and shoreline, mudflats, etc. – look at
other reservoirs in area where claimed benefits have not been realized
Poor water quality in reservoir from upstream pollutants
Fluctuating lakeshore and resultant unattractive mudflats
Impacts to Indian artifacts or burial sites
Limited viable lifetime of reservoir (storage capacity loss over time
from siltation)
Shallow &fluctuating lake will not be conducive to aquatic recreation
opportunities
Upstream wastewater treatment plant discharges (treated & raw
sewage)
Effects of chemical (arsenic) residues from cotton farming
Spread of invasive species, e.g. zebra mussel, hydrilla, feral hogs
Impacts to unmarked slave and pioneer cemeteries
Losing own home, land, and/or job
Endangered, threatened, rare species and habitats
Zoning effects on property rights and lakefront development
Lost food production and its economic value
Will benefit Lake Lavon (by maintaining water level) and its residents
at expense of Fannin County residents
Impacts on trees and bottomland/riparian forests
Increase in disease vectors, e.g. mosquitoes
Damage to historic/cultural/archeological properties

23
23
20
19
17
17
12
11
11
10
10

9
9
9
9
8
8
8
8
7
7
7
13

22
22
22
22

Project will encourage beneficial local economic development
New reservoir won’t be able to compete with established lakes that
already offer high-quality recreational experience & real estate
properties
Shallow depth of reservoir/reservoir only partially full much of year
Benefit of adding more water supply/additional water will be needed

7
7
7
7

It should be emphasized that this particular delineation/breakdown of issue topics is somewhat
arbitrary. Thus, this particular ordering of priority issues is also somewhat arbitrary.
Nevertheless, from a close examination of the wide diversity of hundreds of comments received
by citizens and public agencies during the Lower Bois d’Arc Reservoir scoping process it is clear
that the main concerns relate to: 1) possible impacts on wildlife and habitat; 2) socioeconomic
impacts on the area’s residents and agricultural economy and fiscal impacts on county
government and services; 3) water conservation and quality; 4) flooding; 5) the possibility of
overstated economic and recreational benefits due to the proposed lake’s shallow depth,
allegedly fluctuating shoreline, and limited useful life; and 6) possible impacts to cultural
resources. The EIS will address these issues and concerns.
The EIS will also address the significant issues raised by written comments the USACE received
in response to the Public Notice on the original 404 permit application. As noted in the attached
NOI (Attachment A to this Scoping Report):
Issues to be given analysis in the EIS are likely to include, but will not be limited to: The
effects of the lake on the immediate and adjacent property owners, nearby communities,
downstream hydraulics and hydrology, wetlands, surface water quality and quantity,
groundwater quality and quantity, geological resources, vegetation, fish and wildlife,
federally-listed threatened and endangered species, soils, prime farmland, noise, light,
aesthetics, historic and pre-historic cultural resources, socioeconomics, land use, public
lands, public roads, air quality, and the effects of construction of related facilities.

The USACE verbally reiterated these issues at the outset of the 9 December 2009 agency
scoping meeting in Wylie, TX, stating:
Things the USACE sees [being covered in the EIS] include, but are not necessarily
limited to: the magnitude of the project; its impacts on landowners and livelihoods;
impacts on forested wetlands and other wetland habitats and other aquatic resources;
mitigation of projected wetland losses; impacts on downstream lands including riparian
forest lands, U.S. Forest Service (USFS) Caddo National Grasslands, social and
economic impacts (e.g., roads); changes to downstream flow regime; conversion of
agricultural lands to lakebed or mitigation lands (loss of agricultural production on local
economy); changes (loss to quasi-public purposes) to the tax base in Fannin County;
impacts to the school district (quality and funding); project alternatives (alternative lake
sites or water sources); environmental and social costs incurred by Fannin County when
other counties benefit from the water; whether adequate conservation measures are in
place; potential archeological/ cultural resources. This is not an exhaustive list.
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and 14(dHz) of lhe CPSA so as 10
promote incre...ed produci .afely while
minimizing possible adverse impacts or
umntenllonal con~uence, of the
implementing regulatiolls 10 be
developed.
D. ,..!, Nove ...__

~ .lOCQ

Todd A. Ste...,,,,,,n.
S",.-,e ... y . Cu" , ,,,,", 'P,Wud

s..feOf

Comais..-icn ,
[I'N Ulc.

IC1J-27J28 V,ted

11- 11---00: 8:45 IlIIl I

ELl.., COIlE .......... ---1'

DEPARTMENT OF OEFE NSE
Department 01the Army : Corps 01
Engl"",,"
1~lent To Prepa re an Envir onmental
Impact Slatemenl l or the Pro posed
Con . t,uc1lo n 01 l ow" . Boh d ' Arc
Creek Reservoir In Fannin Cou ~ty . TX
AGEI+~ Y : Departme~1 oflhe ," ,rmy. U.s.
Corp. of Engi neers, DoD.
AenoN: Nolice ofhleRt.

SUIoIIMRY: The U.S Arny Corpsof
~ngineers, Tulsa Dislrict (USACl:) h:as
received :m aFplicalion for a
D<.parlmenl of th .. Army Permil undor
Section 404 01 Ihe Clean Waler Act
(eWAI from the North Texa> M unicipal
1V.ler District (1'fThl1VD) In cornlruct

LoNer 1I0is d'Arc Creek Reservoir. In
"""nrrl,n"" with th .. N,tinn,)
Environmenlal Policy Ad (N~PAI of
111611 (~2 U.~.C. 1J21 61 SQtj ')' tho
USACE has determined thai issuance cf
, uch a perrr.it JJll>y have 8 ,ignificant
impact on lhe qualitJ of the huma~
emlror.mem and. therefore. requires Ihe
preparalion of an Environmer.lallIllpact
St:;temem (HS).
The USACE inlends 10 prepre on EIS
10 ilSSB5S Ihe direct. indirect. <lid
cumulath'e en\'ironlllenlal. social. and
economic effecll5 of issuance of a
Departllleni of Ihe Almy perIT.it u nder
Section 4 04 of Ihe C\V A lor discharges
of drod~ . nd fill material i~lo waten
of the United Slales (U.S.) ass:x:ialed
wi,h tho coBolructiom of the propoocd
w iller s~pply re,ervoir. In the EIS. Ihe
U~ ACE w ilf a..,., ... p,lential imp.act..
associa:ed wilh. range ni allErnallves.
The preparalion of an EIS hegins with
a sooping proce>s In felcrmi oo the
issues 10 beaddressed in lhe U S.
The WThtWD pro>ides wholesale
tre>led waIEr supply wa,lew aler
tre>lment. 3!Id regional solid 'Haste
seNice .lo 45 m,mber cities and
cu.lomers in a s,rvice area covering all
or paro of Collin, Dallas. Den:on,
F,anin , Hunl, K:;mfrr.an. Raim. and
Rookw all Countes in north cenlra!
TeKas. The Lower Boio d'Arc Crock
Re>ervoir, if conslruded. would be a
JJ,,~ - f.,c~, ..1 ~ lUj"""t wJJ'lru~(, u, " ... u~d
and operaled by NTMWD.
OATES: A PLblicScoping Mee:ing will
be held Dec:ember B. 2009. frem 3 l'.m.
103 p.m.
A OOR~ SS~S , Th .. Public &oping " ""'ting
localion is Fann in Count> MultiPurpose Complex. 7 00 PM 97 , Bor.ham.
Texas 754 1&, approximalely 1.5 miles
w""t of Bonham ofT lligh ... ay :>6.
FOR FURTHER INFOR MATlDN CONTACT: Fn'
further inl"rmation or qu'!Stions aboul
the proposed action and ~IS, please
mnlact Mr. Andrew R. Commer,
SuperviSOr} Regulalory Projecl
M<IIager. b)' lelhr al Regulalory Office
CESWI_ RO, U.S , Army Corp' of
Ensineors, 164 5 Soulh 10ls1 Easl
A,,,nuc, Tul"", Ok]3hom, 74129 ~ 60 ();
bytelephooo al n B---<;69--7 400: hy
eloclromk ",ail
A ndrew, Co~mer@u5l1ce.armJ.mjl For
special needs (visual or beartDg
impaired. S pani,h transl alor. etc.l
""luesl, during ""'ping neeling,;,
please oonl:oct Andrew Commer by
No\'em':Jer 24 . 2009.
INFORIotA1'tON ,
1. De<;cription of Propowd Project:

Stt P PL~ II F NT.lRY

Th<> propo...! ""ervoir d.m would be
localed in !lois d'Arc Creek. in Ihe Red
RiTer watcnbod. apFroxim3tdy 15
miles IIOrtheasl of Ihe lo" n of Bonham,
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between Farm-to-Market (FMI Road
1396 and FM Road 409, in Fannin
County, TX. The proposed project site
consists of 17.068 acres. Approximately
38 percent of the project site is
cropland. 37 percent is bottomland
hardwoods and riparian woodlands.
The remaining 25 percent is mostly
upland deciduous forest.
The purpose ofthe proposed projooct
is to impound the waters of 80is d'Arc
Crook and its tributaries to create a new
16,641 acre water su pply reservoir for
N"Th!WD. Approximately 4 27 acres
would be required for the construction
of the dam and spillways. N"Th!WD has
requested the right to impound u p to
367,609 acre-feet of water, to pro<luce an
estimated firm yield of 126,200 acre-feet
of water per year. State population
projections show the NTMWD service
population to increase from 1.6 million
to 3.3 million hy 2060. The Lower 80is
d' Arc Crook Reser.'oir would provide a
new water supply to help meet this
increasin~ demand.
Lower 80is d' Arc Creek Reservoir
Dam would be about 10.400 feet in
length and would have a maximum
height of about 90 feet. The design top
elevation of the embankment would be
553.5' msl with a conservation pool
elevation of 534.0' msl controlled hy a
service spillway at elevation 534 .0' msl
w ith a crest length of 150 feet. The
service spillway would be located at the
right (eastJ abutment of the dam.
Required low-flow releases would be
made through a 36-inch diameter low flow outlet. An emergency spillway
w ould also be located in the right
abutment of the dam. The e mergency
spillway w ould be a 1,400-foot wide
uncontrolled broad crested w eir
structure with a crest elevation of 541'
msl. This elevation was selected to
contain the 100-year storm such that no
flow passes through the emergency
spillway during this event.
Raw w ater from the reservoir would
be transported by 29 miles of 90-inch
pipeline to a proposed water treatment
plant near the City of !.eonard in
southwest Fannin County. To allow the
NTMWD the ability to treat water from
Low er 80is d'Arc Crook Reservoir at its
existing facilities in lVylie. TX, 14 miles
of66-inch pipeline would also extend
from the water treatment plant to an
outfall on Pilot Grove Crook . a tributary
of the East Fork of the Trinity River, to
deli,-er raw water to Lake [.a,·on, in the
Trinity River basin.
Construction of the dam and
impoundment ofthe water within the
normal pool elevation of 534' msl w ould
result in direct fill impact or inundation
of approximately 120 acres of perennial
streams, 99 acres of intermittent

streams. 87 acres of open w ater, 4 .602
acres of forested wetlands. 1,223 acres
of herbaceous wetlands. and 49 acres of
shrub w etlands.
2. Altemati,""s: Alternati\'es available
to the USAGE are to: (IJ Issue the
Department of the Annl permit; (2J
issue the Department 0 the Army
pennit with special conditions: or (3J
deny the Department ofthe Army
pennit. Altern atives availahle to
NTM IVD include: (IJ Construct Lower
Bio s d'Arc Crook Reservoir as proposed:
(2J construct Lower Bois d' Arc Creek
Reservoir as proposed hy N"ThfWD. with
modifications ; (3J developing or
acq uiring other water suppJy sources: or
(4J no action. As part ofllie EIS process,
a full range of reasonahle alternatives,
including the arplicant's preferred
alternati\·e. wil be evaluated.
3. Scopiug and Public Invol,""ment: A
public notice for the Secti on 404 CIVA
pennit application was issued on the
pro posal on October 14 . 2008 soliciting
com ments from federal. state, and local
agencies and officials. interested
individuals and the general puhlic. The
30-day comment period was extended
by 30 days until December 12, 2008 to
afford ample opportunity for public and
agency comment on this project. A
public Scoping Meeting will be held
regarding the proposed action to seek
public comments on the proposed
project and its potential effects to the
human environment (See DATES AND
ADDRESSESJ. The USAGE will be
con ducting the public scoping meeting
to describe the project, preliminary
alternati\·es. the NIP A compliance
process, and to solicit input on the
issues and altern atives to be evaluated
and other related matters. Written
com ments for scoping will be accepted
until January 9, 2010.
4 . Significont Issues: Issues to be
give n analysis in the EIS are likely to
include. hut will not be limited to: The
e ffects of the lake on the immediate and
adjacent property owners. nearby
com munities, downstream hydraulics
and hydrology, wetlands, surface water
quality and quantity. groundwater
quality and quantity. geological
resources, vegetation. fish and w ildlife.
federally-listed threatened and
end angered species, soils, prime
farmland. noise, light. aesthetics,
historic and pre-historic cultural
resources, socioeconomics. land use.
public lands, puhlic roads, air quality.
and the effects of construction of related
faci lities.
!>. Cooperotiug Agencies: The USACE
has invited the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency. U.S. Fish and
lV il dlife Service. U.S. Forest Service,
Texas Commission on Environmental
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Quality, Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department, Texas Historical
Commission. and Texas Water
Development Board to be Cooperating
Agencies (CAJ in the formulation of the
EIS. No decisions have boon made on
CA status at this time. Regardless of
final CA status decisions, these
agencies, as well as other federal. tribal.
state, and local gove rnmental e ntities
are expected to be im'oh'ed in the
review and comment of the Draft EIS.
6. A dditional RevieK'ond
Consultotion: Compliance w ith other
Federal and State requirements th at will
be addressed in the EIS include, but are
nol (imited 10, state water quality
certification under Section 40 1 ofthe
CWA. protection of water quality under
the Texas Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System, protection of air
quality under the Texas Air Quality Act.
protection of endangered and threatened
species under Section 7 of the
Endangered Species Act. and protection
of cultural resources under Section 106
of the National Historic Preservation
Act.
7. Ami/obility of Droft EIS: The Draft
EIS is projected to be available by
September 2010. There will be a public
comment cycle (a public meeting(sJ and
opportunity for r.ublic hearingJ
follow ing the re ease of the Draft EIS.
tln id A. Manni1l8,
Chkf. R~tat"'YOffi""·
IFR Doc. E!l-27262 Filed 11 - 12--O!1:

8:~ 5

am1

III U'G CODE l nc>-a-J>

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
Department 01 the Army
Record 01 DecisIon lor Slatlonlng and
TraIn Ing 01 Increased Aviation Assets
WithIn U.S. Army Alaska
AGENCY: Department ofthe Army. DoD.
ACTION: Notice of Availability (NOAJ.
SU .... ARy : The Department ofthe Army
announces the availability of its Rocord
of Decision (ROD) that documents and
summarizes the decision for
implementing action s to increase
numbers and types of aviation assets
and training within U.S. Anny Alaska
(USA RA KJ. The decision is based on the
analysis described in the Final
Environmental Impact Stateme nt (FEISJ
for Stationing and Training of Increased
Aviation Assets within U.S. Army
Alas ka (August 2009J, supporting
studies, and comments provided during
formal comment and review periods.
AODRESSES: Requests for copies of the
Anny 's ROD may be made to Ms. Carrie
McEnteer, Directorate of Public 1V0rks.
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Attachment B – Display Ad/Public Notice in Bonham Journal

PROPOSED LOWER BOIS D’ARC CREEK RESERVOIR
Published: Monday, November 30, 2009 10:11 AM CST
Public Meeting in Bonham
Tuesday, December 8, 2009 (3 to 8 p.m.)
Fannin County Multi-Purpose Complex
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Tulsa District (USACE) has received an application for a Permit
under Section 404 of the Clean Water Act from the North Texas Municipal Water District (NTMWD) to
construct Lower Bois d’Arc Creek Reservoir. The USACE has determined that issuing this permit may
have a significant impact on the quality of the human environment and, therefore, requires the
preparation of an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS).
The USACE intends to prepare an EIS to assess the environmental, social, and economic effects of
issuing a Section 404 permit for discharges of dredged and fill material into waters of the U.S. associated
with the construction of the proposed water supply reservoir. In the EIS, the USACE will assess potential
impacts from a range of alternatives. EIS preparation begins with a scoping process to determine the
issues to be addressed in the EIS and the public helps to determine what issues are important.
The NTMWD provides wholesale treated water supply, wastewater treatment, and regional solid waste
services to 45 member cities and customers in a service area covering all or parts of eight counties in
north-central Texas. The Lower Bois d’Arc Creek Reservoir, if constructed, would be a non-federal
project constructed, owned and operated by NTMWD.
The USACE will be conducting a public scoping meeting to describe the project, preliminary alternatives,
the NEPA compliance process, and to solicit input on the issues and alternatives to be evaluated and other
related matters. Written comments for scoping will be accepted until January 9, 2010.
A Public Scoping Meeting will be held on Tuesday, December 8, 2009, from 3 to 8 p.m., at the Fannin
County Multi-Purpose Complex, 700 FM 87, Bonham, Texas 75418. The Complex is about 1.5 miles
west of Bonham, north of Hwy 56.
For further information or questions about the proposed action and EIS, please contact Mr. Andrew R.
Commer, Supervisory Regulatory Project Manager, by letter at Regulatory Office, CESWT-RO, U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers, 1645 South 101st East Avenue, Tusla, Oklahoma, 74128-4609; by telephone
at 918-669-7400; by electronic mail

Andrew.Commer@usace.army.mil. For special needs (visual or hearing impaired, Spanish
translator, etc.) request during scoping meetings, please call Mr. Commer.
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Attachment C – USACE public notice for scoping meeting

Public Notice
Reply To:

U.S. Army COrpS
of Engineers
Tulsa District

u.s. Anny Corps of Engineers
ATTN: Regulatory Office
1645 South IOlst East Avenue
Tulsa, OK 74128-4609

SWT-O-14659
EIS Scoping Meeting
Public Notice No.
November 6, 2009
Public Notice Date
January 9, 2010
Expiration Date

PURPOSE
The purpose of this public notice is to inform you of a proposal for work in which you
might be interested and to solicit your comments and information to better enable us to
make a reasonable decision on factors affecting the public interest
SECTION 10
The U,S, Army Corps of Engineers is directed by Congress through Section 10 of the
Rivers and Harbors Act of 1899 (33 USC 403) to regulate all work or structures in or
affecting the course, condition, or capacity of navigable waters of the United States. The
intent of this law is to protect the navigable capacity of waters important to interstate
commerce.
SECTION 404
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers is directed by Congress through Section 404 of the
Clean Water Act (33 USC 1344) to regulate the discharges of dredged and fill material
into all waters of the United States. These waters include lakes, rivers, streams,
mudflats, sandflats, sloughs, wet meadows, natural ponds, and wetlands adjacent to other
waters. The intent of the law is to protect these waters from the indiscriminate discharge
of material capable of causing pollution and to restore and maintain their chemical,
physical, and biological integrity.
NOTICE TO PUBLISHERS
This public notice has been provided as a public service and may be reprinted at your
discretion. However, any cost incurred as a result of reprinting or further distribution
shall not be a basis for claim against the Government.
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Project Description: The proposed reservoir dam would be located in Bois d' Arc Creek, in the Red
River watershed, approximately 15 miles northeast of the town of Bonham, between Farm-to-Market
(FM) Road 1396 and FM Road 409, in Fannin County, Texas. The proposed project site consists of
17,068 acres. The purpose of the proposed project is to impound the waters of Bois d'Arc Creek and its
tributaries to create a new 16,641-acre water supply reservoir for NTMWD. Lower Bois d'Arc Creek
Reservoir Dam would be about 10,400 feet in length and would have a maximum height of about 90 feet.
The design top elevation ofthe embankment would be 553.5 feet mean sea level (' msl) with a
conservation pool elevation of 534.0' msl controlled by a service spillway at elevation 534.0' msl with a
crest length of 150 feet. Raw water from the reservoir would be transported by 29 miles of 90-inch
pipeline to a proposed water treatment plant near the City of Leonard in southwest Fannin County. To
allow the NTMWD the ability to treat water from Lower Bois d' Arc Creek Reservoir at its existing
facilities in Wylie, Texas, 14 miles of 66-inch pipeline would also extend from the water treatment plant
to an outfall on Pilot Grove Creek, a tributary of the East Fork of the Trinity River, to deliver raw water to
Lake Lavon, in the Trinity River basin.
Texas Commission on Environmental Quality (TCEQ): Permitting under the CWA Sections 401 and 404
is conducted jointly between the Corps and the TCEQ, with the TCEQ making a State water quality
certification decision concurrent with the Corps permit application decision. For the purposes of
conducting a TCEQ public meeting, the TCEQ will participate in this EIS Scoping Meeting and will be
available for questions and comments regarding the TCEQ's role in reviewing the 404/401 permit
application submitted by the NTMWD for the proposed Lower Bois d'Arc Creek Reservoir.
For Additional Information: For further information or questions about the proposed action and EIS,
please contact Mr. Andrew Commer, Supervisory Regulatory Project Manager, by letter at Regulatory
Office, CESWT-RO, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 1645 South 10 1st East Avenue, Tulsa, Oklahoma,
74128-4609; by telephone at 918-669-7400; by electronic mail Andrew. Commer@usace.armv.mil. For
special needs (visual or hearing impaired, Spanish translator, etc.) requests during scoping meetings,
please contact Andrew Commer by November 24, 2009.

"'----.:.Davl A. Manning

v1I~ Chief, Regulatory Office
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U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Tulsa District
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